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Summary 
Over the last two decades the use of fibre reinforced composites in secondary and primary 
aircraft structures has increased tremendously. The weight savings that were realized by 
applying composites in stead of metals used to be one of the main drivers to apply these 
materials. However, nowadays a reduction in fabrication and maintenance costs is becoming 
more and more important.  
 
The objective therefore is to combine cost effective fabrication methods with lightweight 
structural concepts in order bring the exploitation of composite materials to a higher level.  
 
The autoclave process used to be the standard fabrication technique to produce composite 
components for the aerospace industry. Recent developments show the evolution of new cost 
efficient fabrication techniques and of composite materials for these new techniques. One of 
these (for the aerospace) relatively new fabrication methods is pressurized Resin Transfer 
Moulding (RTM). The RTM fabrication concept is based on the injection of resin into a mould 
cavity containing dry fibres (preform). During the injection process, air in the mould is being 
replaced by resin and the fibres are impregnated. For pressurized RTM normally matched die 
concepts are being used. Although these matched die tools can be complex and expensive, RTM 
has several major advantages compared to autoclave processing: 
 
Components can be made within very tight dimensional tolerances. This means that during 
assembly of the components no or a very limited amount of shimming is required. 
Components can be made (nearly) net shaped. This means that the amount of trimming and 
milling activities after curing of the component can be reduced. 
Components can be made with a high level of part integration. This means the cost savings can 
be realized during assembly. 
Thick complex shaped components can be made. This means that components can be designed 
in composite that would be impossible or very cumbersome to make by autoclave processing 
(e.g. landing gear components). 
 
Over the last decade the National Aerospace Laboratory NLR in the Netherlands has 
contributed to the development of pressurized RTM technology by participating to a wide 
variety of application driven research projects. These programs were carried out in close 
collaboration with the industry in order to make sure that innovations made, keep lined-up with 
the requirement specifications of the structural components to be developed.  
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The present paper presents an overview of a number of composite RTM prototypes that were 
developed by NLR over the last ten years. These are: 
 
• Bracket for the Ariane V launcher 
In this project, techniques for preform manufacturing like stitching and bindering were 
evaluated. Also, design rules for concentrated load introduction were developed. 
• Composite cargo door for an Airbus A320 type of aircraft 
In this project combining the pre-preg technology with resin injection principles developed 
a novel manufacturing technique. A manufacturing process was developed in which a cargo 
door including doorstops, pin locks and hinges was manufactured in one single production 
cycle. 
• Integrated beam concepts  
In this project, the integration of brackets as well as net shaped fabrication issues were 
addressed. 
• NH-90 composite trailing arm 
In this project injection strategies were developed, braiding was evaluated, exothermal 
peaks were dealt with and new RTM tooling concepts were generated.  
• Composite fuselage frames for an A320 sized aircraft 
In this project, in which a large series of fuselage frames were manufactured, the issue of 
high production rates was addressed. 
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1 Introduction 
Composites are being increasingly used for structural components for aircraft and space 
applications because of their superior specific strength and stiffness properties in comparison 
aluminum and steel. The weight savings that were realized by applying composites used to be 
one of the main drivers to apply these materials. However, nowadays a reduction in fabrication 
cost is becoming important as well. The objective therefore is to combine new cost effective 
fabrication methods with lightweight structural concepts in order bring the exploitation of 
composite materials to a higher level.  
 
Up to now, the autoclave process is the standard fabrication technique to produce composite 
components for the aerospace industry. Recent developments show the evolution of new cost 
efficient fabrication techniques and of composite materials for these new techniques. One of 
these (for the aerospace) new fabrication methods is pressurized Resin Transfer Moulding 
(RTM). The pressurized RTM fabrication concept is based on the injection of resin into a mould 
cavity containing dry fibers (preform). During the injection process, air in the mould is being 
replaced by resin and the fibers are impregnated.  
 
For pressurized RTM normally matched die concepts are being used. Although these matched 
die tools can be complex and expensive, RTM has several major advantages compared to 
autoclave processing: 
 
• Matched die tooling concepts can be used, assuring tight outer dimensional tolerances, 
hence reducing the amount of shimming during assembly 
• Net-shaped or nearly net-shaped components can be made, hence reducing the amount of 
trimming after curing the composite component 
• Complex shaped thick components can be made that would be very cumbersome or even 
impossible to produce by autoclave processing.  
 
Over the last decade the National Aerospace laboratory NLR in the Netherlands has contributed 
to the development of pressurized RTM technology by participating to a wide variety of 
application driven research projects. The present paper will present the results of a number of 
these projects. 
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2 Bracket for the Ariane Launcher 
In order to investigate the feasibility of pressurized RTM as fabrication method for complex 
shaped composite components with concentrated load introductions, a technology program was 
carried out in which an existing metal bracket for the Ariane V launcher (see fig. 1) was 
redesigned in composite material (ref. 1). The program was carried out in collaboration with 
Dutch Space. This bracket was selected because it represents a large family of similar brackets 
that are located in the top of the Ariane V launcher which makes weight savings very important.  
 
 
Figure 1: Ariane V launcher. 
 
The main objective of the project therefore was to realize a weight reduction of 30% by 
replacing aluminium by composites.  
Figure 2 presents a picture of the metal reference bracket. The machined metal bracket was 
made of aluminium and weighed 314 gram.  
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Figure 2: Metal reference bracket. 
 
It was decided to keep the interface between the bracket and the Ariane V backing structure the 
same as for the metal bracket in order to make a retrofit possible. Therefore the same kind and 
number of pin-loaded holes, high-locks and bolts were used in both designs. However, the 
general lay-out of the composite bracket was allowed to be different from that of the metal 
reference bracket. The composite bracket was designed with the finite element code B2000, 
which is in use at NLR as test bed for developments in computational mechanics. Nine node 
anisotropic shell elements (354 elements) were used to model the composite bracket. The pin-
loaded holes were not modelled in detail but were modelled by introducing the load in two 
nodes, one node on each side of the bracket. The bolts and high-locks which connect the bracket 
to the backing structure were modelled by using boundary conditions that lock all six degrees of 
freedom in the corresponding nodes in the base of the bracket.  
 
The bracket was optimized for minimal weight with the optimization module B2OPT within 
B2000. This optimization code minimizes the weight of the bracket while the design is 
subjected to constraints on stresses (ref. 2). For the optimization, ten design variables were 
defined: four geometrical and six laminate design variables. As mentioned before, the composite 
bracket had to be a functional replacement of the metal bracket. Therefore, a side constraint was 
defined to ensure that the composite bracket stayed within the available assembly window of the 
metal bracket.  
The minimum dimensions of the bracket near the pin-loaded holes were designed by using 
general design rules for load introductions in composites that were developed at NLR. These 
values were used as side-constraints for the optimization. These side-constraints were set to 
values that ensured a bearing failure mode since this failure mode has a fail-safe character. After 
the optimization, a buckling analysis was performed to check the stability of the bracket. The 
first buckling mode occurred at 8.5 x Design Ultimate Load.  
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This composite bracket was made in 1996 and was the first complex shaped RTM component 
that was made by NLR. The aluminium tool that was used was relatively simple (see fig. 3) and 
contained no internal heating system. Therefore the RTM mould was positioned into an oven 
during injection and during the curing phase. Figure 4 presents the composite bracket after 
machining.  
 
Figure 3: Aluminium mould used for manufacturing the composite bracket. 
 
 
Figure 4: Composite bracket. 
 
Six brackets were manufactured successfully. A fibre volume fraction of 55% was achieved in 
all brackets that were produced. C-scans made of the cured brackets indicated no entrapped air, 
delaminations or dry spots. The weight of the bracket after machining was 173 gram. This 
means that a weight reduction of 45% was achieved.  
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One of the composite brackets was tested statically in tension and compression. In order to 
measure the strain distribution in the bracket and to determine the stiffness, the composite 
bracket was instrumented with strain gauges prior to testing. No metal bushings were used 
during the test. Figure 5 presents an overview of the test set-up.  
 
 
Figure 5: Test set-up for the static tests on the composite bracket. 
 
Since the tests were carried out at ambient conditions, an environmental knock down factor of 
20% was used. The bracket was therefore loaded to 1.2 x Tension Design Ultimate Load and 
1.2 x Compression Design Ultimate Load. The bracket did not fail during these tests.  
 
The tests demonstrated the potential of RTM as fabrication method for complex shaped 
components with concentrated load introductions. Based on this positive result NLR decided to 
invest in new RTM machines, heating systems and data acquisition units in order to be prepared 
for the programs to come.  
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3 Composite cargo door for an Airbus A320 type of aircraft 
In the framework of the BRITE EURAM project: Advanced PRImary COmposite Structures 
(APRICOS), several structural components for a composite fuselage of an Airbus A320 type of 
aircraft were developed. The program was carried out in the period 1997 to 1999. The main 
deliverable of the APRICOS program was a Technology Demonstrator which consisted of 
discrete stiffened fuselage panels, beams, frames and a cargo door (see fig. 6).  
 
 
 
Figure 6: APRICOS main demonstrator containing stiffened fuselage panels, frames and 
a cargo door. 
 
The main target of the program was to achieve a cost reduction of at least 20% by using 
composites instead of metals in a generic composite fuselage section. The National Aerospace 
Laboratory NLR was responsible for developing a fabrication concept for a composite cargo 
door (ref. 3). 
 
The door represen ts an inwards-opening generic cargo door for an aircraft category like the 
Airbus A320. The purpose of the program was to develop a cost effective fabrication concept 
for this category of fuselage doors. Since only two doors had to be produced as deliverables of 
the program, it was decided not to develop a curved door but a non-curved door in order to limit 
tooling costs. However, the fabrication and tooling concept developed, had to be valid also for 
producing curved doors. 
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During flight conditions the cargo door will only be loaded by the pressure difference between 
the pressure in the fuselage and the atmospheric pressure. This means that Design Limit Load 
for the door is 0.06 MPa. Design Ultimate Load is 2.0 x 0.06 = 0.12 MPa.  
 
The composite cargo door concept is based on an outer skin that is stiffened by a lattice of hat 
stiffeners, integrated pin-locks, door-stops and two hinge points (see fig. 7).  
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Figure 7: Schematic overview of the composite door. 
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Inside the lattice of hat stiffeners a foam core is present. This foam core is only present for 
fabrication purposes and was not taken into account in the strength analyses and therefore this 
foam is considered as flying tooling. Each intersection of two hat-stiffeners is reinforced with 
four corner reinforcements (see fig. 7). Ten aluminium inserts are incorporated in the door. 
After curing the door, these metal inserts can be machined to form respectively door-stops and 
pin-locks (see fig. 7).  
 
The finite element code B2000 was used to design the door. The finite element model 
comprised half a door and was composed of 753 nine noded QUAD elements.  The optimization 
module B2OPT within B2000 was used to optimize the door for minimal weight with maximum 
values for the stresses as constraints. In order to facilitate the optimization, the following nine 
laminate design variables were defined (see fig. 7): 
 
• The thickness of the 00 plies in the skin 
• The thickness of the 900 ply in the skin 
• The thickness of the ±450 plies in the skin 
• The thickness of the 00 ply in the hat stiffeners 
• The thickness of the ±450 plies in the hat stiffeners 
• The thickness of the ±450 ply in the corner reinforcements 
 
Not only design variables but also the following side constraint was defined: The thickness of 
both the optimized skin and optimized hat-stiffeners had to be at least 1.4 mm each, in order to 
allow a repair with counter sunk fasteners in case the door will be damaged.  
 
The Tsai-Hill criterion was used as a failure criterion. The optimum design was found after 13 
optimization cycles.  
 
In order to meet the goal of the program, a cost effective manufacturing concept was developed.  
This concept consisted of a stand-alone tooling concept (with no need for an oven or an 
autoclave) in which the door could be produced within tight (reproducible) outer dimensional 
tolerances. Due to the complexity of the door, The RTM fabrication method was selected, since 
making the door with pre-preg in the autoclave would become very cumbersome. However, 
injection of a component of this size and this complexity was considered to be risky with the 
traditional RTM fabrication process: 
The injection cycle time would exceed the pot life of the RTM resin at injection temperature. 
Reproducibility in impregnating every spot of the pre-form during the RTM process would be 
difficult to guarantee. 
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Therefore it was decided to make the hat-stiffeners and corner reinforcements from pre-preg. 
The preform for the skin however remained from dry fabric. Pressurized resin injection was 
used to impregnate the fibres of the skin preform. In the same time the pressure of the RTM 
resin during the RTM filling process was used to pressurize the pre-preg in the hat stiffeners and 
the corners reinforcements. In this way the resin injection time is dramatically reduced because 
the hat-stiffeners and corner reinforcements are already impregnated while the risk for dry spots 
in the cured door is nearly eliminated.  
 
Figure 8 presents an overview of the foam core for which Rohacell 71 WF was used. This foam 
was selected because it has a low density, a closed cell structure and is able to withstand a 
pressure of 0.4 MPa at 160 0C. This is very important since during the RTM process a resin 
injection pressure of 0.4 MPa was used. The total weight of the foam core was 1400 gram.  
 
 
Figure 8: Lattice foam core and the aluminium inserts. 
 
Figure 8 presents the location of the aluminium inserts in the assembled foam core. After curing 
the door, these metal inserts were machined to form door stops and pin locks. In order to reduce 
the weight of the aluminium inserts, holes were drilled into these inserts. After drilling, these 
holes were filled with Rohacell 71 WF. The weight of the metal insets was 5750 gram. In order 
to avoid galvanic corrosion between the carbon fibres and the aluminium inserts, these inserts 
were covered with one layer of pre-preg glass/epoxy. 
 
The skin was composed of dry carbon fabric Lyvertex G808 220 gram/m2. This fabric has 90% 
of its fibres in the warp direction and 10% of its fibres in the weft direction. The lay-up of the 
skin pre-form was [+45 –45, 0, 90, 0, -45, +45] with a total thickness of 1.4 mm. The size of the 
skin pre-form was 900 mm x 900 mm.  
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The composite bracket program mentioned before, demonstrated that a pre-form of dry fabric is 
very difficult to handle due to the lack of tack of the single layers and need to be stabilized. At 
the time the composite door was developed still no suitable binder system was available at the 
market. Therefore the pre-form for the skin was stabilized by stitching the edges of the skin pre-
form with a 2 x 40 tex Kevlar stitching fibre.  
 
The hat stiffeners were composed of Fiberite HMF carbon 977-2A-35-6KHTA-5H-370-T2 pre-
preg fabric. This pre-preg was selected because tests on interlaminar shear specimens, made of 
RTM-6 resin and carbon fabric and the 977-2A-35-6KHTA-5H-370-T2 pre-preg, demonstrated 
compatibility between these two systems. The lay-up of the hat-stiffeners was: [+45, 0, 90, -45]. 
The thickness of the hat stiffeners was 1.36 mm. 
 
The corner reinforcements were composed of Fiberite HMF carbon 977-2A-35-6KHTA-5H-
370-T2 pre-preg fabric. The lay-up of the corner reinforcements was: [+45, 0, +45]. The 
thickness of the corner reinforcements was 1.0 mm.  
 
As mentioned before the RTM fabrication concept was used to fabricate the door in order to 
minimize fabrication costs. The RTM-6 epoxy resin was used as RTM resin. The goal was to 
develop a stand-alone tooling concept (with no need for an oven or an autoclave) in which the 
door could be produced within tight (reproducible) outer dimensional tolerances. For example, 
the tolerance on the thickness of the different elements (skin, hat stiffeners and corner 
reinforcements) was 0.1 mm. In order to make these tight tolerances feasible a stiff matched die 
mould concept was developed since the maximum pressure used during the RTM process was 
0.4 MPa. By incorporating electrical heating elements into the mould, no oven or autoclave was 
needed. This resulted in a mould concept with an aluminium bottom plate and a composite top 
mould (see fig. 9). The composite top mould was configured with integral electrical heating 
wires (see fig. 9). It was technically not necessary to use a composite top mould since the top 
mould could also be made of metal. However, the composite top mould was developed in order 
to gain insight in the behaviour of composite moulds for RTM with internal electrical heating 
wires. However, the experiences gained with this composite mould will be not be presented in 
this paper.  
 
Finite element calculations were made in order to determine the required stiffness of the mould. 
The calculations showed that the mould itself was not stiff enough to withstand an internal 
pressure of 0.4 MPa. Therefore it was decided to increase the stiffness of the mould by using 
two steel frames: one underneath the aluminium bottom plate and one on top of the composite 
mould.  
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Figure 9: Composite top mould with integrated electrical heating elements. 
 
The aluminium bottom mould had an injection circuit at the edges of the plate and one vent 
located at the centre of the plate. This radial injection strategy was selected to minimize 
injection time. Holes were drilled in the mould in which electrical heating elements were 
inserted before the RTM cycle.  
 
Two doors were made. Each door (including its metal inserts) was made in a single RTM 
fabrication cycle. During this fabrication cycle the following steps were distinguished: 
• Laminating the hat stiffeners with pre-preg on laminating blocks and pre-compacting the 
laminates under vacuum for at least 10 minutes. 
• Laminating the corner reinforcements with pre-preg on laminating blocks and pre-
compacting the laminates under vacuum for at least 10 minutes. 
• Preparation of the dry fabric skin pre-form by stitching the edges with a Kevlar stitching 
wire. 
• Positioning of the pre-preg corner reinforcements in the composite top mould. 
• Positioning the pre-preg hat stiffeners in the composite top mould. 
• Positioning the dry fabric skin pre-form in the aluminium bottom mould. 
• Assembly of the top and bottom mould. 
• Assembly of the steel bottom and top frames. 
• Applying vacuum to the mould for three hours. 
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• Heating the assembled mould to 120 0C by heating the electrical heating wire in the 
composite top mould and by heating electrical heating elements inside the aluminium 
bottom mould. 
• Injection of RTM-6 resin into the bottom mould with a maximum pressure of 0.4 MPa. 
The total injection time was approximately 25 minutes. 
• Heating the mould to 160 0C after the skin was impregnated with resin. 
• Curing the pre-preg and the skin laminate at 160 0C for 4 hours. 
• De-moulding the cured product. 
• Machining the metal inserts and the corners of the door.  
 
The weight of the machined door including the foam core and the metal inserts was 13.47 kg. A 
different partner in the APRICOS program was responsible for carrying out the cost and weight 
comparison between the composite cargo door developed by NLR and a novel metal door 
concept. Unfortunately this partner could not meet its deliverables and therefore this comparison 
was not carried out due to the lack of information on the novel metal door concept.  
 
Figure 10 presents one of the two doors after being machined. Figure 11 presents a detail of a 
machined pin-lock. 
 
 
Figure 10: Composite RTM cargo door with integrated pin-locks, door-stops and hinges. 
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Figure 11: Detail of the integrated pin-lock. 
 
The main goal of testing the doors was to demonstrate sufficient load carrying capability even 
after being damaged by impact damages. In order to facilitate the static tests on the doors a 
pressure box was designed and fabricated. Before being tested, the doors were mounted to the 
pressure box and all gaps between the door and the pressure box were sealed. Then the pressure 
inside the pressure box was gradually increased. The maximum pressure difference applied was 
0.12 MPa. During the tests the displacement of the skin was measured at three locations by 
linear displacement transducers.  
 
Both doors were tested according to the following test program: 
• Test on door no. 1 to Design Ultimate Load (0.12 MPa pressure difference). The door did 
not fail at this load level. 
• Test on door no. 2 to Design Ultimate Load (0.12 MPa pressure difference). 
• Applying two impact damages to door no. 2: a 30 Joule impact in the skin resulting in a 
Barely Visible Impact Damage (dent depth of 0.9 mm) and a 30 Joule impact in the skin 
under a hat stiffener resulting in a puncture. 
• Test on door no. 2 to failure. Failure occurred at 0.12 MPa pressure difference (Design 
Ultimate Load), hence demonstrating the damage tolerance of the door. 
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4 Integrated beam concepts 
In the framework of a next generation fighter development program, fabrication concepts that 
could lead to cost efficient components for horizontal and vertical stabilizers and doors were 
evaluated. This program was carried out in close collaboration with Stork Fokker AESP B.V. A 
scan of the general lay-out of these components revealed that they all have a mutual element: 
beams. Preliminary design studies showed that two families of beams could be distinguished:   
Thin (3 mm) net shaped composite sine-wave beams (see fig. 12) 
Thick (35 mm) double-curved composite beams with integrated bracket (see fig. 12) 
 
 
 
Figure 12: CAD model of the composite sine-wave beam and the beam with the integrated 
bracket. 
 
For both beam concepts, RTM seemed a good candidate to achieve affordability since: 
Nearly net-shaped pre-forms can be made for RTM. This will reduce the amount of trimming of 
the cured component 
Components can be made with controllable outer dimensional tolerances. This will result in a 
reduction of shimming costs during assembly 
Components can be made with a high level of part integration. This will result in a reduction in 
assembly costs.  
 
The main objectives of the program therefore were to develop: 
• An affordable pre-forming concept for making net shaped preforms for pressurized RTM 
• An RTM injection concept for making complex shaped RTM components of reproducible 
quality 
• A rough cost model for beams fabricated by RTM. 
 
The challenge was to develop a pre-forming and manufacturing concept of which the costs of 
net-shaping would not exceed the cost reduction gained by minimizing assembly, trimming and 
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machining efforts. As mentioned earlier, the individual layers of the preform have to be 
stabilized since this will ease handling of the preform. In the timeframe in which the beams 
were developed, reliable binder systems came to the market. This means that the preforms now 
could be stabilized either by stitching or by applying a binder to the individual layers. 
Experience with stitched pre-forms was gained in the framework of the APRICOS door 
program mentioned before. Based on this experience it was concluded that stitching is a good 
for stabilizing flat pre-forms. However, for stabilizing 3-D double curved pre-forms stitching is 
very cumbersome and labour intensive. Stitching the preform for the sine-wave beam would 
become very labour intensive and cumbersome due to the complex shape of the web-flange 
interface. Stitching the preform for the thick beam with the integrated bracket was not 
considered to be feasible due to the thickness (up to 35 mm) of the preform. Therefore, bindered 
fabrics were used. When using bindered fabrics, pre-forms can be laminated like pre-preg 
materials after which they are stabilized under vacuum at elevated temperature. The 
disadvantage of this technique is that one needs pre-form tooling. For this program, aluminium 
pre-forming tools for bindered preforms were developed (See fig. 13) 
 
 
Figure 13: Aluminium pre-forming tool for the beam with the integrated bracket. 
 
With these aluminium pre-forming tools, bindered layers of (non-crimped) fabric were 
preformed to shape (including the thickness) in an oven while applying vacuum to the pre-
forms. For bindering, the binder Cycom 790 was used. One of the big advantages of this binder 
powder is that during pre-forming process, the binder does not cure since it contains no 
hardener compound. This means that sub-preforms can be preformed repeatedly. Because of the 
binder powder, preforms become very stable and are easy to handle. An other advantage of this 
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binder powder is that during resin injection the bindered layers do not block the resin flow. 
After being stabilized, the preforms can be cut to net shape and can be released from the 
preform tool.  
 
Once stabilized, the preforms were positioned into steel RTM moulds. Since the thickness of the 
preforms could be controlled very accurately, assembly of the sub-preforms into the steel RTM 
moulds did not result in any problems.  
 
The components that NLR was developing in this period (1999 - 2001) became bigger and 
bigger while the complexity of the geometry increased also. In order to reduce the development 
time of RTM moulds and minimize the risk of design errors in the RTM mould leading to 
expensive and time-consuming modifications, NLR decided to invest in RTM flow simulation 
software. 
 
The moulds for the beams were electrically heated to the required injection and curing 
temperature. Since the coefficient of thermal expansion of the steel moulds differed from that of 
the carbon fiber pre-forms, small gaps occurred between the edges of the pre-form and the tool 
at the injection temperature. These gaps introduce unfavourable resin “racetracks” during resin 
injection. Using Invar as a tooling material could have eliminated this problem. However, from 
a cost perspective this was not a feasible solution. Therefore, it was decided to take advantage of 
the gaps between the preform and the RTM tool at the elevated injection temperature by using 
them for resin infusion. These gaps were therefore taken into account in the RTM flow 
simulations. The flow simulations were used to determine the optimal RTM injection strategy 
models (see fig. 14). Optimal in this case means short injection times and minimal risk for dry 
spots in the cured beam. 
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Figure 14: RTM flow simulation model of the sine-wave beam with integrated runners at the 
edges of the preform used to optimize the RTM injection process.  
 
Several beams were manufactured successfully (see fig. 15 and fig. 16). The manufacturing 
trails demonstrated that it is feasible to integrate a complex shaped bracket into a double curved 
beam. However, the cost analysis showed that is very important to balance the level of part 
integration in order to make sure that the costs involved in manufacturing and handling the total 
pre-form and operate the RTM tools do not exceed the cost savings realized by minimizing 
milling and assembly efforts. 
The manufacturing trials also showed that it is feasible to make net-shaped components. 
However, for these net shaped components it is very important that tooling and manufacturing 
engineers understand the RTM process in detail in order to avoid problems in production due to 
resin “race tracking”.  
 
The sine-wave beam showed that the tolerances of the RTM tool determine the tolerances of the 
RTM component. For thick components however, resin shrinkage during curing is a dominating 
factor in the final dimensional tolerance of the component. Therefore, for thick components, 
resin shrinkage has to be compensated for when designing for specific dimensional tolerances. 
 
Processing the thick composite beam also showed that exothermal peaks will occur in case the 
RTM mould has insufficient heat capacity. This demonstrated the big handicap of electrical 
heated tools since they can not cool down the mould temperature hence preventing an 
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exothermal peak to occur. It was for this reason that NLR decided to invest in oil heated RTM 
systems.  
 
 
Figure 15: Thick RTM beam with integrated bracket. 
 
 
Figure 16: Composite sine-wave beam. 
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5 NH-90 Composite trailing arm 
In the framework of a National technology program the feasibility of complex shaped composite 
landing gear components was demonstrated (ref. 4 and ref. 5). This program was carried out in 
close collaboration with Stork SP aerospace B.V., MSC Nastran and Eurocarbon.  
The main objectives of the program was to realize both cost and weight savings by replacing a 
metal (high strength steel) trailing arm by a composite trailing arm. The trailing arm is one of 
the highly loaded elements of the main landing gear. As case study, the trailing arm of the NH-
90 helicopter was used. Figure 17 presents the present metal trailing arm and the location of the 
trailing arm in the NH-90 main landing gear. 
 
 
Figure 17: NH-90 configured with metal landing gear. 
 
Figure 18 presents a schematic overview of the composite trailing arm. The composite trailing 
arm is composed of four main elements: a composite pintle axle tube, a composite wheel axle 
tube, a braided central element and a central lug. During the final assembly, bronze bearings are 
placed inside the composite tubes after which a steel wheel axle can be assembled. 
 
The central lug is configured with two connection points for a shock absorber. In this way the 
trailing arm can be mounted on the left-hand side as well as on the right-hand side of the 
helicopter. 
 
Trailing arm 
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The different phases of manufacturing the composite trailing arm can be described as follows: 
Manufacturing of two composite tubes by pre-preg autoclave curing 
Bonding of the two composite tubes to a foam core 
Braiding the central element onto the foam core and the composite tubes  
Manufacturing of sub-preforms for the central lug of the shock absorber connection 
Assembly of the sub-preforms for the lugs to the braided preform 
Positioning of the assembled preform into a steel RTM mould 
Injection of resin into the preform 
Curing of the component 
De-moulding the cured component 
Machining.  
 
 
 
Figure 18: CAD model of the trailing arm with metal bushings and a steel wheel axle. 
 
The two composite bushes were manufactured by curing carbon fiber pre-preg in the autoclave. 
These two cured composite tubes were bonded central element for which foam was used. Since 
the composite trailing arm was manufactured by pressurized RTM, a foam type was selected 
that could withstand temperatures up to 125 0C and a pressure of 0.7 MPa. The over-braiding 
technique was used to cover the two composite tubes and the foam core with a tri-axial braid. 
The braiding company Eurocarbon applied the braids. Figure 19 shows the braiding machine of 
Drawing by Stork SP Aerospace 
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Eurocarbon while braiding one of seventeen layers onto the foam core and integrating the 
composite tubes.  
 
 
Figure 19: Braiding the individual layers onto the foam core and integrating the composite 
tubes. 
 
In order to stabilize the braided preform and to ease positioning of the preform into the RTM 
mould, binder powder was applied to each individual layer. Figure 20 presents an overview of 
the braided preform. 
 
 
Figure 20: Braided preform. 
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The lugs of the composite trailing arm were preformed from fabric separately. A dedicated 
aluminum preform tool was used to fabricate the lugs nearly net-shaped (see fig. 21). The 
individual fabric layers were laminated onto this tool. After laminating, the tool and the fabric 
were put onto full vacuum and were positioned into an oven with a temperature of 120 0C for 60 
minutes. After cooling down, the preform tooling could be removed safely since the binder 
powder stabilized the preform. (see fig. 22). 
 
 
Figure 21: Preform tooling and the nearly net shaped preform. 
 
 
Figure 22: Stabilized preform after cooling down and removal of the aluminium preform tool. 
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Like mentioned before, the composite trailing arms were manufactured by pressurized RTM. 
The braided tubular preforms and the fabric preforms for the lugs were injected in one RTM 
cycle. In order to avoid an expensive and time consuming trial and error experimental program 
to determine the best injection strategy, RTM flow simulations were carried out. Based on an 
evaluation of the results of the RTM flow simulations, a concept with two injection points, one 
at the pintle axle and one at the wheel axle and four ventilation points at the lugs was selected 
(see fig. 23). 
  
 
Filling the tubular braided preform at the 
beginning of the filling phase. 
Filling the lug preforms at the end of the filling 
phase. 
Figure 23: RTM flow simulation of the composite trailing arm at different phases of the RTM 
process. 
 
Once the injection strategy was determined, the RTM mould could be designed. Steel was used 
as mould material. The mould was oil heated. Oil heating was selected because oil heated tools 
can be cooled (in contradiction to electrically heated tools) in order to prevent exothermal peaks 
during the curing phase (ref. 6).  
 
Both the braided tubular preform and the preform for the lugs were injected in one RTM cycle. 
This means that prior to injection these two preforms had to be positioned into the mould. 
Figures 24 and 25 show the assembly of the preforms into the tool and the closure of the mould.  
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Figure 24: Assembly of the lug preforms into the RTM mould. 
 
 
Figure 25: Closing the RTM mould. 
 
After the mould was closed, a data acquisition unit was connected to the mould. With this data 
acquisition unit (ref. 7) the most important RTM process parameters were recorded during resin 
injection. The process parameters were:  
• The temperature in 12 locations in the mould 
• The temperature of the injection point 
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• The temperature of the resin container 
• The temperature of the injection hoses 
• The level of vacuum applied 
• The temperature of the oil heater unit 
• The mass of the resin inside the resin container 
• The injection pressure. 
 
Figure 26 shows an overview of the RTM set-up. 
 
 
Figure 26: RTM set-up used to manufacture the composite trailing arms. 
 
In total five composite trailing arms were manufactured. Due to the data acquisition unit 
repeatability of the RTM process was demonstrated. The process information gained during the 
manufacturing tests showed that during the curing phase of the resin, the oil units were cooling 
the component in order to avoid an exothermal reaction. Figure 27 presents an overview of three 
of the five trailing arms that were made. 
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Figure 27: Composite trailing arms ready to be machined. 
Although the trailing arms were made nearly net shaped, some machining still had to be carried 
out. Machining comprised of drilling the holes in the lugs, cutting the ends of the trailing arm, 
milling the holes for the pintle axle and the wheel axle and trimming the plates of the lugs. In 
comparison to the steel trailing arm a weight reduction of 20% was realized. The cost reduction 
was within target. Figure 28 presents the trailing arm after assembly of the bronze bushings, the 
steel wheel axle, the brake disk and the wheel. 
 
Figure 28: Composite trailing arm after assembly. 
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6 TANGO composite fuselage frames 
In order to achieve major reductions in the operating costs of civil transport aircraft, significant 
improvements in airframe structural efficiency are required. The key airframe manufacturers 
and their supply chain can only achieve these improvements through large-scale validation on 
new design, manufacturing and test technologies. The fifth framework TANGO Program 
(funded by the European Commission community research) aims to achieve these 
improvements of key pre-production airframe structures and thereby facilitate full-scale 
industrial implementation. Within the project, four such test structures were constructed, 
specifically, a composite wing box and metal to composite joint, a composite joint, a composite 
center wing box, a composite fuselage section and an advanced metallic fuselage section. It was 
in the framework of the composite fuselage platform of this TANGO program that NLR 
developed a manufacturing method for composite fuselage frames. 
 
The composite frames were designed to fit into a composite fuselage with a diameter of 3.95 
meter. The frames were Z-shaped with a constant thickness of 3.6 mm. In order to minimize 
assembly costs of the composite fuselage, an assembly concept was proposed in which the 
fuselage skin panels directly could be assembled onto the frames. Therefore, the frames had to 
be manufactured within very tight dimensional tolerances: 
Radius: 1975 mm –0.0 mm, + 1.5 mm 
Angle between web and outer flange: 900  +/-0.250  
Thickness control: 3.6 mm +10%, -5%. 
 
It was due to these strict dimensional requirements that pressurized RTM with matched dies was 
selected as fabrication method. As fibre reinforcements, Hexcel carbon fibre non-crimped 
fabrics in combination with Hexcel carbon fibre spiral fabrics were selected. As RTM resin, 
Cycom 890 was used.  
Especially the tolerance of +-0.250 on the web angle of the frame was considered to be very 
tight. Therefore, a small RTM mould was made in which a section of the composite with the 
lay-up and same radius as the full scale frames was manufactured in order to determine the 
spring-back angle (see fig. 29). After curing this small section the angles of the flanges were 
measured. This correction angle was used as compensation angle in the full-scale RTM mould. 
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Figure 29: RTM mould used to determine the spring back angle of the flanges of the full scale 
frames.  
 
A cost analyses that was carried out, showed that it was very cost effective to limit the amount 
of trimming as much as possible. It was therefore decided to make the edges of the frames net 
shaped. In order to enable a direct assembly of the fuselage skin panels to the frames, the frames 
were configured with mouse holes. However, the same cost analyses showed that it was more 
cost effective to machine these mouse holes after curing of the frames rather than integrate the 
mouse holes into the preforms prior to resin injection.  
 
A risk analyses was carried out, in order to determine whether the frames could be made as a 
single component or that the frames should be composed of several segments. The outcome of 
the risk analysis was that the frames should be composed of several segments. This was due to 
the high risks involved with handling large preforms for full frames. Also the risk for high scrap 
rates when using a full frame RTM tool were considered high, due to the mismatch in 
coefficient of thermal expansion of the metal tool and the composite frame. Using an INVAR 
RTM tool could minimize this risk. However, from a budgetary point of view this was not 
considered to be feasible. It was therefore decided to build up the frame of four segments and 
use steel moulds.  
 
All four frame segments were different in geometry due to the change in height of the web 
(height of the web varied between 92 mm for the top frames to 124 mm for the bottom frames) 
and due to the presence of a joggle in the window area. Also the four frame segments were 
different in length. Due to the lack of symmetry, the frame segments had to made in four 
different RTM moulds. This could lead to very high non-recurring tooling costs. Therefore an 
RTM carrousel-tooling concept was developed in order to minimize the tooling costs. This 
tooling concept was based on four relatively simple preform tools and one RTM mould (see fig. 
30 and fig. 31) all of which were made of steel.  
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Figure 30: Preform tool with a fixation clamp and a laminated preform prior to being cut to net 
shape. 
 
 
Figure 31: RTM facility at NLR, showing the RTM carrousel with multiple preform tools and one 
RTM injection tool. 
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The preform tools were used to laminate the individual preform layers. Pre-forming the 
individual layers turned out to be very easy. In fact no binder powder or stitching was required 
to stabilize the preform during performing. Once all layers of the pre-from were laminated onto 
the preform tool, clamps were positioned onto the inner mould (see fig. 32) after which the 
preforms were cut to net shape (see fig. 33). 
 
  
Figure 32: Clamps used to close the preform tools. 
 
 
Figure 33: Cutting the preform to net shape. 
 
After cutting, the preform tool was placed inside the RTM outer mould (see fig. 34), which was 
oil heated (see fig. 35).  
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Figure 34: Positioning the preform tool inside the RTM mould. 
 
 
Figure 35: The outer oil heated RTM mould with the inner preform tool and silicone end plates. 
 
RTM flow simulations were carried out in which several injection strategies were simulated. On 
the bases of the RTM simulations it was decided to inject resin through a central injection point. 
From this central injection point, resin which was transferred to an injection line at the outer 
radius flange of the frames. This injection strategy resulted in very short filling times. 
Therefore, no vacuum assistance was needed during resin injection.  
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In order to avoid race tracking of the resin between the preform and the steel outer mould, the 
ends of the pre-forming tools were sealed by silicon blocks (see fig.35). No vacuum was used 
during resin injection. After closure of this outer mould (see fig. 36) the temperature of the tool 
was increased to the required injection temperature and resin was injected into the preform. In a 
production environment no bolts would be used to close the mould since this is a time 
consuming process. Therefore in a production environment a heated press would close the 
mould.  
 
 
Figure 36: Closing the RTM mould. 
 
In order to demonstrate reproducibility of the injection process, an RTM process monitoring 
system was connected to the RTM machine and the RTM mould.  
 
After impregnation, the temperature of the tool was increased to the required curing 
temperature. After being cured, the outer RTM mould was opened and the pre-form tool with 
the cured frame was taken out. Then, the frame segment was removed from the preform tool and 
was inspected by C-scan (see fig. 37). The fibre volume fraction of the frames was 60%. 
 
During the curing phase, the next preform was prepared in the following preform tool. In this 
way a very efficient RTM carrousel concept was generated. In total 20 quarter frames were 
made successfully.  The RTM tooling concept and injection method was very stable and the 
scrap rate was very low. In fact only one frame had to be scrapped due to a malfunction of the 
RTM machine.  
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Figure 37: Inspection of the frames by C-scan. 
 
After C-scanning, the mouse holes were machined into the frames and the dimensional 
tolerances were checked. All frames met the requirements. Figure 38 presents an overview of 
the four different frame segments after machining the mouse holes.  
 
 
Figure 38: Overview of the four different frame sections. 
 
The composite frames were successfully assembled into the TANGO composite fuselage. The 
fuselage section has been tested successfully statically up to Limit Load and is now tested in 
fatigue. 
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7 Conclusions 
Over the last decade the Structures Technology Department of the National Aerospace 
Laboratory carried out different technology development programs in which the feasibility of 
RTM as fabrication method for composite structures for the aerospace industry was 
demonstrated. These programs were carried out in close collaboration with the industry. Based 
on the results of these programs the following conclusions can be drawn: 
 
• The RTM fabrication method can be used to manufacture complex shaped components 
with concentrated load introductions 
• The RTM fabrication method can be used to manufacture nearly net-shaped components 
• The RTM fabrication method can be used to manufacture components within tight 
dimensional tolerances. In fact the tolerance of the RTM mould determines the tolerance of 
the composite component 
• RTM fabrication method can be used to manufacture components with a high level of part 
integration 
• The RTM fabrication method can be used to manufacture composite components as 
replacement of metal forging 
• In order to be able to demonstrate reproducibility of the RTM manufacturing process, 
registration of the most important process parameters is essential 
• RTM flow simulations are very helpful when designing RTM moulds for complex shaped 
components. However, in order to be able to carry out a reliable simulation one has to have 
a good understanding of the RTM process 
• The RTM method is a good method for making large thick composite components. 
However, for these thick components it is important to take resin shrinkage into account 
when designing the RTM mould  
• When manufacturing large thick components it is important to select a heating system that 
is capable of cooling the mould in order to avoid exothermal peaks 
 
The technology programs demonstrated successfully that by using RTM, substantial cost and 
weight savings can be realized.  
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